TOOLOOA STATE HIGH SCHOOL
Year 7 and 8 at Toolooa SHS in 2015 - Information Evening
Date: Wednesday June 4th
Venue – School Library
Start – 8pm
This session is designed for all parents and students who wish to gain more information about year 7 and 8 at Toolooa SHS in 2015.

LIBRARY NEWS
Thank you to all who have returned their overdue books from Term 1 and 2013. There are still 36 outstanding books. Letters for overdue loans from this year went out last week. Invoices for longer overdue books will be sent shortly.

The last borrowing day for this term is Thursday 12th June. All books are due back by Thursday 19th June. Please help your child learn to be responsible with others’ properties by having all books returned by the due date. Thank you to Freya and Anna Marie.

EVERYDAY COUNTS
Students need to attend school five (5) days a week. All absences must be explained. The student must sign the attendance line 4979 7358 or a note as soon as the student returns is welcomed. Parent support is appreciated.

UNIFORM REMINDERS
Size 6 dresses have now come into stock at our Uniform Shop. These can be purchased on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday mornings from 8.00am – 9.30am.

SPORTS REPORT
Good luck to Chelsea Martin and Izabella Jones who will be representing Queensland for Acro Gymnastics in Melbourne at the Australian Gymnastics Championships this week.

FAMILY FUN NIGHT
Families whose child SHOULD HAVE BEEN RETURNED TODAY, IF YOU STILL HAVE UNSOLED OR SOLD Raffle tickets please return ASAP.
The family that sells the most books will win a prize of a Golden Chicken Voucher and a children’s bike. All families who return their book/s tickets go in the draw to win a range of prizes at assemblies.

WEEKLY WINNERS – Raffles
Prize – Emily Masters – FYA, Lev Crisp – FYA, Taylor Holtborne – FYD. Year 1 – Mackenzie Fraser – 1C, Cameron Holzbeger - 1A, Yas bevla McKenzie-Thomas – 1B.
Year 2 – Caitlin Girder – 2D, Alex Berry – 2D, Hunter Austin – 2C.

THE CLEVERST MINDS
Shrink Ray
Fairy Dust
Gnome Soup
Goblin Goblets
Riddle Rocks
Magic Mushrooms
Azak Dragons
Wizard Wands
Alphabet Tents

SPORTS DAY UNIFORM
Families have been reminded that students may wear a coloured T-shirt of their house with their regular blue shorts. Shirts are to be sunsafe or contained, impacting heavily on the long term health and safety of your child.

HOUSE RIBBONS ON SALE THIS WEEK
Sports captains will be selling house ribbons for 70c each outside adming from 8.00am – 8.50am from Monday 26th May.

SWAPS
Weekly Focus: Using the toilets safely, and responsibly. Making sure that you don’t play or mucking around in them and that we go in our times as we don’t waste valuable class time.

Parenting Tip: “Emotions spread faster than an idea. A smile or a panic will spread through a group of people far quicker than any virus could.” Seth Godin. Family tone is usually impacted by the emotions and mood of parents. Anger, frustration and especially some other negative emotions just surface the surface. Kids go into their shells when their parents are near, because they feel unsafe. Fear accompanies parent anger.

Groupmean kids switch off parents. It’s also contagious, spreading from one family to another.

Scepticism lifts the spirit, making everything seem possible. Most children are naturally attracted to enthusiasm, as it offers hope and inspiration.

Emotions or mood are short, more intense bursts of feeling. Moods are emotions that linger longer but are less intense. Nothing wrong with experiencing emotions. It’s all part of being normal and a way to express how we are feeling. Some negative emotions become toxic if they aren’t cured or contained, impacting heavily on the long term family tone. They become the family’s default mood.

Feeling challenged or reassured. Children’s emotions also impact heavily on the mood in families, but one of your basic tasks as a parent to do your best to lift yourself above the emotions of children and spread a happy atmosphere. It’s not easy, but it’s important that you do.

TUCKSHOP ROSTER
May
CLOSED
Tuesday
3 June
Sandra Khalu
9.00am - 2.00pm

Monday
2 June
Brenda Kyle
Lynda Field
Sandra Khalu
9.00am - 2.00pm

Wednesday
4 June
Snowy Whitten
Sandra Khalu
9.00am - 2.00pm

FAMILY FUN NIGHT – DOLL & TEDDY COMPETITION
Year 1C and 2C will be holding the “Doll and Teddy Bear” competition as their class challenge. The class competition is open to students from Prep to Year 7. Classes have been advised to collect money for their entry.

Rules:
A collection box will be available in the classroom at all times.

**“Order forms for Sports day for Wednesday 4 June (Years 3-7) were distributed to children. Please return by Friday 30 May. No late order will be accepted.**

Please note that the Tuckshop will be CLOSED on Monday 2nd June.

SCHOOL TELEPHONE NUMBER – 4979 7333
STUDENT ABSENCE LINE – 4979 7386

www.facebook.com/GladstoneWestStateSchool

FAMILY FUN NIGHT DOLL & TEDDY COMPETITION
Year 1C and 2C will be holding the “Doll and Teddy Bear” competition as their class challenge. The class competition is open to students from Prep to Year 7. Classes have been advised to collect money for their entry.

Dolls, teddies and money boxes should be brought to school and taken to Mrs Axon or Miss Morris. Families may ask friends and relatives to sponsor their doll by placing a coin or coins in the money box. Prizes will be given to the students who raise the most money in each year level.

Please return the permission form to Mrs Axon (2C) or Miss Morris (1C).

“DOLL & TEDDY” COMPETITION ENTRY FORM
I give permission for my Child: ____________________________
To participate in the “Doll and Teddy” Competition for Family Fun Night.

Please Tick category your child’s doll will be entering
☐ The Best Dressed
☐ The Trendiest
☐ The Cuddliest

Parent’s signature: ____________________________